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Greetings!

 
Lori Green, ARMA NNJ President
 
Shoes by Jimmy Choo, dress by Vera
Wang, hair and make- up perfect! This
year's academy award goes
to.......and then I wake up and
remember, I'm no actress and would
certainly never receive an Oscar for
Best Actress, but best Certified
Records Manager, that I can do!
 

Who wouldn't want those infamous 3 little initials after their
name? Friends wouldn't stand up and cheer and my peers
probably wouldn't give outstanding speeches in my honor, but I
can just about guarantee that employers and recruiters would
stand up, take notice and feel confident that their candidate of
choice is a leader in the field of records and information
management and that they took the extra effort to become
accredited via ARMA's professional certification program.
 
The ARMA Northern New Jersey chapter recognizes the
importance of personal career growth which was eloquently
stated by our very own panel of CRM's Lucy Rieger, Sofia Empel
and Henry Gozdz at last months education session. They
discussed steps to certification, examination preparation and
why certification is such an important decision to consider for
your career path.
 
So I'm afraid no Oscar for best supporting actress for me, but
you can congratulate me on becoming a CRM candidate 2012!  
That should count for something right? See you at our next event

on April 18th, 2012 entitled, "Records = Risk" given by Fred Diers
of GRM.
 
 

Lori Green   
 
 
 

http://www.ironmountain.com/
http://www.armannj.org/
http://www.arma.org/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=mykgmkdab&oeidk=a07e3qzj4859cbcc660
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1879260&trk=hb_side_g
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Stay updated on the latest chapter
events and industry information.

 

 
 

Upcoming Event, April 18, 2012

Records = Risk           

Records management programs have been the foundation whereby
organizations have tried to be compliant with government regulations
and production orders relating to investigation and litigations for the
past 60 years.  Yet, after all of this time, most organization's programs
relating to compliance are either out of date, not based on actual
government regulations, too complicated for the average employee to
use or understand, addresses only paper records, or ignored by
management.   Yet, with a realistic and sustainable records
management program for all information media, organizations can
access information easily, reduce information volumes, be compliant
and link to other governance policies including e-mail, back-up media, legacy system, hold
orders, and orphan files to reduce risks.  To understand the processes involved in
developing a compliant and fact based retention schedule program for the enterprise, the
presenter will provide proven steps that need to be accomplished to have a program that
becomes part of the overall executive management governance program to mitigate risk. 
 

Fred V. Diers is Vice President and General Manager of GRM's Solution
Group, providing Records and Information Management consulting
services.
Fred has been actively involved in the records and information
management profession for over 40 years as both a practitioner heading
up global programs and as head of   consulting organizations providing
records and information program development an d implementation
assistance to multi-national organizations.  He has been instrumental in
advising records management software developers in functional
requirements of life cycle records software.  He was a pioneer in

expanding the records management profession internationally as President of ARMA
International and President of the International Records Management Counsel.  
In addition to being Past President of Professional Associations, he is a Certified Records
Manager, Fellow of ARMA International, recipient of the prestigious Emmett Leahy Award for
contributions to the field of records and information management, and has lectured on
various records subjects throughout the world.  Fred was an adjunct professor for the
School of Library and Information Science at the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill
teaching students in the graduate program records management principles.   Over the past
year, through his current employer, Fred has designed and introduced a web-based retention
and reporting research tool with close to 20,000 citations for legal and records management
professionals.
 

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103081188108


 
 

When:  Wednesday,  April 18, 2012 from 4:45 PM to 8:00 PM EST
  

Where:  Woodbridge Hilton, 120 Wood Avenue South, Iselin, NJ 08830 

 

 

February 2012 Event Recap

 

Everything You Need to Know About Becoming a CRM 

 
 

So You Want to be a CRM......
 
For February's meeting our three chapter siblings...Lucy Reiger CRM,
Henry Gozdz CRM and Sofia Empel CRM...(notice any common letters?)
gave an informative and down-to-earth presentation about the CRM...from
the beginning of the process through the end.
We learned about the Institute of Certified Records Managers, the benefits
of the certification ( from the 2007 ICRM salary survey 51% made at least
$90k). Money aside, Lucy confided that she decided to do the CRM for
personal and professional satisfaction, job growth and professional
opportunities and to increase her knowledge base. Henry chose to
become a CRM for job security and to increase his career options. Sofia
on the other hand wanted to test her exisiting knowledge to know where
she could improve and further contribute to the RIM profession.
 
Lucy focused on applying and part 1-5. Henry spoke about the dreaded
Part 6 case study questions. But, as he explained, Parts 1-5 are pass or
fail. Part 6 "presents an opportunity for you to apply the knowledge that
you have gained through study and work experience....".  Part 6 also
requires you to be structured and master some test taking strategies.
Sofia expanded on grading, mentoring and maintenance. She also gave
crucial preparation and study tips to taking the tests.
 
The siblings' charm, charisma and enthusiasm motivated many of the
attendees. I received an email from Deborah Johnson, Records
Coordinator, Latham & Watkins LLP, Newark, "I enjoyed the meeting so
much that I have started my application process for my CRM certificate.
The meeting was just what I needed to get me started". Since the meeting

Deborah has been accepted and I am helping her get started.
 
A chapter initiative will be to run an ICRM sanctioned workshop in the fall. The chapter also offers you
library resources and people resources too! If you have any questions about CRM.. please don't hesitate
to contact me.  I'm no expert, but I can share my experiences and resources.

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07e5o1atwpafafe5f4&llr=mykgmkdab


 
Cheers to success in this area!
Ilana Lutman, Executive Vice President   
  

New Chapter Member

 

 Welcome to the Chapter
 

 

Liz Steinberg  Archivist at Doris Duke Charitable Foundation

 
Since 2002, Liz Steinberg has been the Archivist for the Doris Duke
Charitable Foundation. She successfully built a thriving Archives Department
and is considered the authority on all archival and records related matters for
the Foundation. Prior to her work with the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation,
Liz worked as an Archivist at American International Group, Inc. in New York.
 
 Liz holds a Bachelor of Arts in History from Binghamton University, a Master
of Arts in History from New York University, and a Certificate in Archival
Management and Historical Editing from New York University. She became
a Certified Archivist by the Academy of Certified Archivists in 2001 and plans
to qualify for the Certified Records Management exam in the near future.

 
As a new member of ARMA, International and the ARMA Northern New
Jersey Chapter, Liz hopes to expand her knowledge of records and
information management and grow as a professional in the field.

 
  

Kudos Corner!

  

Congratulations to our webmaster Seth Beim on the birth of

his first child Cameron Joseph!

 



 
 
 
Welcome our newest ARMA NNJ member, Cameron Joseph Beim! He was born on March 13, 2012 at
Overlook Hospital and is 8 pounds 2 ounces. Cameron's father, Seth Beim and his mom, Christy are
both doing well but still adjusting to life with little sleep. Cameron's current hobbies are sleeping, crying
and sucking on his pacifier. Even though he is only a few weeks old, his parents have taken over 1
million photos of him already.  
 

 *************
  
 

 
Introducing our new Chapter Treasurer, Carl Schriefer
 
Earlier this month, the ARMA NNJ board voted and approved Carl Schriefer as
our new Treasurer.

 
In his current role, Carl is the Director of Account Management for GRM
Information Management Services.  Since joining the company in 2008, he
has assisted GRM's clients with complex RIM issues including risk mitigation,
inventory and cost control as well as retention, corporate governance and compliance.
 
Carl started his Records Management career with Iron Mountain in 2004 as an Implementation Manager
for their Data Storage division later being promoted to senior level multi city Account Management.  Carl
has over 8 years of Records Management experience and is considered a subject matter expert in
document migration, off site data protection, hosting  and digital document conversion.
 
He currently serves as a Membership Committee Chairperson for the NYC Metro ARMA chapter.  Prior
to his RIM career, Carl worked for Cablevision Systems as an Account Executive and Nextel
Communications as a Supervisor for their Corporate Accounts Group.
 
He holds a BA from the William Paterson University in Wayne, NJ and is actively pursuing his CRM. 
He is an avid Soccer Fan and enjoys travelling and spending time with his wife and 2 children in
Northern NJ.

 

 

 Congratulations Carl and welcome to the team!
 
 



Join the ARMA NNJ Chapter

              
Join the ARMA NNJ Team

Do you have new ideas that the chapter can use? 

Have you thought about or envisioned a new direction that the
chapter should consider?

Do you think you have some great skills that can benefit the
chapter?

Would you like to be more actively involved in the chapter?

If you are interested in furthering your career, getting involved at ARMA NNJ is a good start. For most
people, creating professional relationships is important, and participating allows you share ideas, ask
for advice, or help to establish the direction of the Chapter. You will have the opportunity to learn about
breaking news in our field, learn "best practices" or new ideas, and meet and brainstorm with others
who are also looking to share and learn new information. Giving back can be the greatest reward
and benefit.
 
We are seeking people to fill the following leadership positions. For more information on the Board
positions, the election process or the Chapter's governance please see "Call for Nominations" on our
website.

President
Executive Vice President                                                   
Treasurer
Vice President, Membership
Vice President, Advertising & Marketing
Librarian
Technology Advisor
CRM Liaison

All members in good standing are eligible to participate on the 2012/2013 Board of Directors. Just send
email to the Nominating Committee to let them know you'd like to be considered or you know of
someone who would like to be considered for a position.  Nominations must be submitted to the
Committee Chair no later than April 30, 2012 at 5:00 pm.

If you have any questions please let us know.

Jacki Cheslow, Nominating Committee Chair
 events@armannj.org 
 
 
 

Library Corner

 

Library Corner
By Scott Bowker, CRM

Chapter Librarian
 
Our Library collection is growing. I have been adding some electronic publications that are in the public
domain. In addition, we have received a generous donation of three books from one of our own chapter

mailto:events@armannj.org


members.
 
Jacki Cheslow, currently the Programs Vice President, has graciously given us three publications from
her personal collection. These are been added to the Library Listing on the website and are available for
immediate use.
 
Management Information Systems for the Information Age is a textbook the covers business and
managerial topics, from strategic and competitive technology opportunities to the organization and
management of information using databases and data warehouses. There are also extended learning
modules the provide a technical glimpse into the IT world, with topics ranging from building a website,
computer crimes, digital forensics, and how to use Microsoft Access. This book would certainly be
useful for those studying for the CRM exam, in addition to those of us who need a bit more practical
technical expertise.
 
Thanks to Jacki, we now have a third copy of the latest edition of Information
and Records Management. This is a key text for RIM and our existing copies
are heavily borrowed. Having another copy means more chapter members can
make use of this resource.
 
As more of us are focusing on electronic records management, having another
copy of Website Records Management (an ARMA guideline) makes a great
addition.
 
Be sure to thank Jacki in person at the next chapter meeting!!
 
 

 

 

Trends in Records Management
 
There is a persistent image of what Records Management is that has kept its true value in the
background. That image, simply stated, is "records in a box in a warehouse" and no further thought
about the records until something is needed and needed now!
 
What has been missing is the true business value of Records Management and how it can actually
benefit the running and improving the business when it is practiced as its discipline requires. It is the
information asset that is now being considered and because of this emerging understanding recent
trends in the industry are emerging to incorporate Records Management into the technology that serves
and enables business and business continuity. The trends that are emerging are briefly stated as
follows:
 

1. Information governance and compliance are now becoming an integral part of business planning
2. Records management modules are now integral to technology tools that support classification,

retention and corporate collaboration tools such as with SharePoint, Documentum, Yammer,
Chatter, etc.

3. There is focus on Business Continuity (aka-disaster recovery)
4. Understanding the value of risk aversion and risk mitigation.
5. It is not the media (hard copy or electronic or photographic or digital) it is the INFORMATIION

that is embedded that is of value.
6. Secure destruction of information (regardless of media) must be performed in accordance with

the prescribed Records Retention Schedule that governs the official retention period. Keeping
records beyond their retention period is costly. Note however, that a suspension of retention
must be observed should a litigation hold or audit require that the record (information) be
preserved.



7. Certification in Records and Information Management (RIM), such as with CRM, is becoming an
important distinction and credential.

8. Over 90% of all information is now produced initially in digital form. However, it does not eliminate
the need to remain responsible in the information management of hard copy or other media.
Addressing the "hybrid environment" remains as an important business consideration.

 
Finally, something to keep in mind. Technology architectures and applications support storage, access
and the ability to retrieve and reproduce of information; but, is the Information Governance supported by
Records and Information Management discipline that governs the information. Technology is the enabler
of business; it is the management of information that gives business power and value.

 
 
Tony Abbate, Chapter Secretary
 

ARMA NNJ and LinkedIn.com

 

Click here to link to LinkedIn!

Join us on LinkedIn to stay current on chapter updates, share your ideas with members,
start discussions on topics, pose questions or request assistance.  See our group

profile ARMA NNJ .
  

Upcoming ARMA NNJ 2012 Events

Be sure to mark your calendar for our upcoming seminars and events! 
 
 

April 18: Records = Risk, presentation by Fred Diers, GRM
Place: Woodbridge Hilton, NJ
 
June 20: Member Awards & Recognition Dinner
Place: Woodbridge Hilton, NJ 
 

 
See our website for more information.  

  
 

Contacting the ARMA NNJ Board

http://www.armannj.org/calendarandevents.html


We recognize that our Chapter Membership and Non-Members may have wonderful
ideas for an event, a chapter meeting or may desire to reach out
to the Board on other matters. We encourage your communication. Each Board Member
may be contacted directly on any matters relating to their function. All other matters,
please direct your communications to the temporary chapter secretary, Anthony Abbate:
secretary@armannj.org.

To contact other board members please see our directory below or visit our Leadership Page.

2011 - 2012 ARMA NNJ Board of Directors

Board of Directors______________________________________________     

  
President                                      Executive Vice President                               
Lori Green                                   Ilana Lutman
McGraw-Hill Companies             Robert Wood Johnson Foundation  
(212) 904-4514                               (609) 627-5976

president@armannj.org           vicepres@armannj.org 

 

Programs                                       Vice President, Membership
Jacki Cheslow                               Lucy Rieger

Avis Budget Group              Library Update Inc.

 (973) 496-5157                                (201)-288-5883
events@armannj.org                     membership@armannj.org
 

                                           
VP, Marketing & 
Advertising                                     Treasurer
Edward Jassin                                Carl Schriefer

 Iron Mountain                               GRM

 (732) 590-5123                      201-798-7100 Ext. 311

marketing@armannj.org           payment@armannj.org 
 

Secretary                                        Immediate Past President
Anthony Abbate                             Kathleen Timothy
Honeywell International, Inc.       Honeywell International, Inc.                                                                      
 (973) 455-5438                                (973) 455-4633

secretary@armannj.org             pastpres@armannj.org
 

Director                                          Director 
Sam Mowaswes                             Michael Peacock
Daiichi Sankyo Pharma                 Priority Archives

(732) 590-5123                        (732)225-8807

director1@armannj.org            director2@armannj.org

 
Director   

mailto:secretary@armannj.org
http://www.armannj.org/home/leadership.html
mailto:president@armannj.org
mailto:vicepres@armannj.org
mailto:events@armannj.org
mailto:membership@armannj.org
mailto:marketing@armannj.org
mailto:payment@armannj.org
mailto:secretary@armannj.org
mailto:pastpres@armannj.org
mailto:director1@armannj.org
mailto:director1@armannj.org


Rina Rodriguez 
Archive Systems, Inc.
(973) 287-1317

 nnjnearmannj.org  

 

Appointees______________________________________________

Librarian                             Webmaster

Scott Bowker                                Seth Beim
Sanofi-Aventis U.S. Inc               MetLife
(908) 541-5280                                (908) 253-1704
 librarian@armannj.org                 webadmin@armannj.org    
 

Scholarship Chairperson          
Scott Bowker                                
Sanofi-Aventis U.S. Inc               
(908) 541-5280                                

scholarship@armannj.org        

Northern New Jersey Chapter of ARMA (ARMA NNJ) Published b i-monthly online and delivered electronically
to members nnjnews@armannj.org ARMANNJ does not endorse any product or service advertised or
mentioned in this newsletter. Contents of the ARMANNJ Chapter newsletter is the property of ARMA
International and the ARMANNJ Chapter. No part of this newsletter or the photos contained herein may be
reproduced in any manner without written permission of ARMANNJ. 
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